Young Dale Angus Bull & Female Sale
April 11, 2017
Alameda, SK
Auctioneer: Chris Poley
Sale Management: Optimal Bovines Inc.

Sale Results
53 Yearling Bulls Averaged $6,919.00
53 Bulls Grossed $366,700.00 and Averaged $6,919.00
35 Open Heifers Averaged $4,957.00

High Selling Angus Bulls
Lot 138D - Young Dale Dialed Up 138D sired by Young Dale Xcaliber 32X was purchased by Cowtrax Cattle Co., Val Marie, SK for $46,000.00
Lot 44D - Young Dale Believe 49D sired by Young Dale Radius 16B was purchased by Diamond B Ranches, Livelong, SK and CMT Farms, North Battleford, SK for $26,000.00
Lot 3D - Young Dale Absolute 3D sired by Young Dale Absolute 113A was purchased by Black Meadow Angus, Miniota, MB for $18,500.00
Lot 125 - Young Dale H.D. 125D sired by PF Hoover Dam 041 was purchased by Posta El Cuarto, Mexico for $11,000.00

High Selling Open Heifers
Lot 28D - Young Dale Grace 28D sired by Young Dale Believe 46B was purchased by Matt Artz, MB for $16,000.00
Lot 150D - Young Dale Donna 150D sired by Young Dale Jullian 153Z was purchased by Platinum Angus, Pipers River, Australia for $10,500.00
Lot 89D - Young Dale Elba 89D sired by Young Dale Jullian 153Z was purchased by Hookensen Cattle Co., Kisbey, SK for $9,000.00